surface btw pt.

pt#1

pt# 2

pt# 3

pt# 4

pt#5

pt#6

pt#7

pt#8

pt#9

pt#10

linen cleared
doorknobs
soap dispenser
bath faucet
bath counter
toilet
bath light switch
railing
tx room chair
tx room shelf
tools
table
bolsters
heat lamp/ac
oﬃce chair
cc machine/
desk
hand sanitizer
pumps
open windows
30min

Deep Cleaning & Disinfecting Schedule
Every Saturday each surface from list (plus all main room surfaces and desk) will be cleaned
with soap and water. Then sprayed with disinfectant solution and allowed to air dry.
Vacuum will be run.
Windows cracked open for the evening in treatment rooms, bathroom and main room.
Linens (when used) will be cleaned in hot water, soap and bleach.
Dried in dryer. transported in clean, cinched bag.
Eye protection will be washed with soap and water then sprayed with disinfectant and
allowed to air dry.
DATE:

KATE TEMP: AM

lunch

PM

surface btw pt.

pt#1

pt# 2

pt# 3

pt# 4

pt#5

pt#6

pt#7

pt#8

pt#9

pt#10

linen cleared
doorknobs
soap dispenser
bath faucet
bath counter
toilet
bath light switch
railing
tx room chair
tx room shelf
tools
table
bolsters
heat lamp/ac
oﬃce chair
cc machine/
desk
hand sanitizer
pumps
open windows
30min

Evening Cleaning & Disinfecting Schedule
Every evening each surface from list (plus all main room surfaces and desk) will be cleaned
with soap and water. Then sprayed with bleach water solution and allowed to air dry.
Hepa filtered vacuum will be run.
Windows cracked open for the evening in both treatment rooms, bathroom and main room.
Linens (when used) will be cleaned in hot water, soap and bleach.
Dried in dryer. transported in clean, cinched bag.
Eye protection will be washed with soap and water then sprayed with disinfectant and
allowed to air dry.
DATE:

KATE TEMP: AM

lunch

PM

